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BORDER-LINE OF FREE SPEEJH 

•.. Free speech this side of the line of clear and 
present danger of illegal acts. -P. M. JJia'i.•• of the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 

ARTICLES 

A Word to our Patrons 
This little magazine has now completed four years of 

its life and with this issue is entering on the fifth. It was 
·started just when our Constitution was baing hammered 
out with the object of propounding, to the extent of our 
very limited ability, what we may call th9 law of politi
cal and civil rights as it should be in a society based 
upon human dignity and the development of the indivi
<lual personality. Our Constitutio·n has enshrined those 
guarantees of individual rights and those restrictions on 
the exercise of government power which constitute the 
vital mechanisms of the democratic process' and form, so 
to say, the ground rules of the democratic practice. Tbese 
mechanisms and rul•s would have been shorn of much of 
their value if judicial Nview had not been provided, mak

. ing the courts the final arbitrator between the rights of 
individual and government. These leg~>l institutions of
the greatest consequence having been set up, the promo· 
ters of the BULLETIN thought that it would he good 
service to the nation to discuss therein, for the benefit of 
the common people, questions as they arise from month to 
month concerning individual freedom. 

How far we have in fact contributed to an under-
/ standing and proper appraisal of the basic values and 
fundamental principles 'underlying such problems, it is 
riot for us to say. Butwe have in 9ur humble way sought 
in the laat four years to collect and place before our readers 
as full materials as we could concerning the most important 
of human right•, viz., (1) Security of tb• Person, (2) Free
dom of E:.pressiqn, and 13) the Right of Assembly, always 
keeping in mind, when dealing ·with these rights, the 
limits which the acknowledged power of the State to 
protect itbelf against internal and external threat nece
ssarily imposes upon the individual's civil liberties in 

. ~onflicts that often arise between freedom and authority. 
We can honestly claim that we have taken a same view 

of 6uch conflicts and buve entered a protest only 
when it appeared to us that human right. wore buing 
unduly narrowed or abrogated. But what we Jay the 
greatest store on is not our appraisal of the situation so 
much as the large amount of materbl culled from various 
so~rces that bas been made available in tho columns of 
this paper to enable the readers to arrive at nn Indepen
dent judgment on the problems treated. But for such 
mlterial ready to hand it would hardly have bee <I pos,iulo 
for the All-India Civil Libertius Co11ncil, of whose views 
the BULLETIN Is the spokesman, to brief Members of 
Parli~ment on the Preventh·e Dalention Bill or to •ubmit 
a memorandum on Freedom of the Press to the · Pres• 
Commission. 

T!Jis is but an introduction to the appeal that we now 
wish. to make. The BULLETIN involves those who have 
mado themselves responsible for it in an unboarably 
heavy financial loss. Those who write in it do so 118 

labour of love: not a pie is charged to the paper on this 
account.. Few will haie an adequate idea of the immon•e 
amount of time and energy that bas to be devoted to the 
bringing out of the paper-and this has to be done by, men 
who have other public work to, attend to. But even so, 
the mere printing and distribution of tha journal entails 
a loss, which has so far been cheerfully borne by a fow 
individuals. But this cannot in the nature of things be a 
permanent arrangement. The BULLETIN must at leaBt be 
able to pay its way when all editorial charges are excluded 
from the accounts as they have been so far. !for t!Jis 
purpose WE HAVE DECIDED FROM THIB ISSUE TO 
INCREASE ITS ANNUAL SUBSbRIPTION FROM ItS. 3 TO R8. 5, 
INCLUDING POSTAGE. Even this Increased price can by 
no means be regarded as excessive. During the last two 
years we gave our readers 312 pages of reading matter for 
Rs. 6. If the price is now raised for a monthly twelve
page issue toRs. 5 ·annually, it will still be looked upon, 
we hope, as but a moderate price, considering tile matter 
even from a purely commercial point of view. 

We trust that our present su hscriherd will continue 
to take in the paper even at this increased charge. But 
this is not sufficient. We make an earnest appeal to all 
these subscribers each to give us one more subscriber or, 
in the absence of this. themselves to subscribe to ,'!.necmore 
copy for the use of any of their friends. Our patrons them-
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e elves are, taking the bulk of them, very poor, and we 
know that this additional burden will be too much for 
them. But unless they make up their minds somehow to 
shoulder it, the BULLETIN cannot live long. We wish it 
to live if only because we may through it be enabled to 
serve the cause we and they have so much at heart, and 
if even our collective efforts do not succeed in bringing 
enough money to meet the bare printing and postage 
eharges, they may find one day that the paper 1\as gone 
eut of existence-very much to their grief and ou-r grief. 

Almost every democratic country has a bulletin like this, 
an1l Mr. Roger Baldwin, the greatest man alive to organise 
defence of civil liberties, has said about our BULLETIN 
that it "is the most complete coverage of national issues 
of. any publication in the world specializing in civil 
:rights .•• ; Liberty lives only by the courageous and 
persistent efforts of its champions and defenders. Tbe 
:BULLETIN bas that spirit, as well as fidelity tp fat3t and 
principle, uncompromised by partisanship of any sort. " 
This bit of self-advertisement may be excused because 
we have to ask for financial support I 

Will you, you individually, do y"our bit and help in 
making it possible for the paper to live, so that a great 
cause will not he deprived of its only organ ? 

The Right to Travel 
Amendment of Art. 19 (d) Urged 

- Asked on what principles, if any, passports were 
:refused to persons desiring to travel abroad, Prime Minister 
Nehru said in the Council of States on 16th September 
that refusal of passports was not "done in the air." It 
depended not only on the persons, but the purposes for 
which they wanted to go abroad, Defining the grounds 
o~ which passports were refueed, be said that the Govern
ment of India considered the issue of a passport to a 
person undesirable if they knew definitely that the parson 
concerned was going abroad to do anti-national propaganda 
and to run down their country in foreign lands. He 
further said that the Government also considered it un
desirable to issue passports when persons went abroad en 
masse at the expense of people in other countries. "It is 
most undesirable, " he added, "for a country to encourage 
that kind of thing." 

Commenting on Mr. Nehru's reply, the" Statesman" of 
azlcutia wrote as follows in its leader on 19th September : 

An exceptional conjunction of news items is rather 
illuminating about conditions ·of life in our distressful 
epoch. A British Labour M.P. has referred, in no flattering 
manner, to the U. S. State Depru:tment's refusal to allow 
Mr. Paul Robeson to attend a miners' Eisteddfod in 
Great Britain, on the ground that he might run down bill 
own country as contrasted with the political system of 
ano\her. Mr. Nehru has simultaneously defended in 
l'arlil!:!l!@t refusal of passports, on very similar gr~mnds, 
to poli\icaf dissidents in India. 

When India's Constitutkn was drawn up, amon.; the· 
fundamental rights was included one for citizens to travel .. 
without Jet or hindrance, in any part of Indian territory. 
During discussion of the draft Consiitution at least on~ 
member of the Constituent Assembly audibly wondered. 
whether lreEdcm of internal travel for citizens should not 
be paralleled by equal freedom to clepart from and return 
to Indian territory; but the point was, unfortunately, not 
pressed, and the citizen is now in this matter at the. 
mercy of a not particularly sympathetic and often dilatory· 
bureaucracy. · 

It would le harsh to blame tlle Indian Government 
especially, since all modern States seem implicated in a. 
particularly arbiifary restriction of individual rights. 
Whereas before 1914 the traveller had to be persuaded to
carry a paHsport, not as a duty but as a convenient means
of identification, between the wars this became compulsory 
and since Wprld War II the document has been plastered 
with visae, A stranger in a strange land is nowadays 
regarded with not merely the traditional suspicion of the· 
peasantry but the more sophisticated disapproval of the 
police. He who seeks· to abuse national hospitality .. 
whether by e~pionage or by destitution, must be egregi
ously unaware that dossiers are maintained, informers 
hired, suspicions evaluated with grotesque elaboration in 
the chancelleries. 

All this, however, applies primarily to foreigners~ 
whose movement~, where necessary ( or even casually 
deemed necessary ), are watched by underpaid and not very 
reliable hirelings at the ·charge of non-votable and non
discussible budget heads. But what has it to do with. 
citizens ? Their motives for travelling, like their motives 
for remaining at home, may be reputable or disreputable;, 
but why should they be submitted to arbitray restriction in 
the one ca;e more than in the other? If the foreign country 
concerned refuses to admit them, that is its affair. But. 
refusing exit on the ground that they might run the home 
country down was an argument' put forward by Dr. Malan. 
regarding Mr. Michael Scott, even when the U.N. was his. 
destination. And, if it is a question of "running down,'' is 
not the arbitrary refusal of a passport often more damag
ing than anything its prospectiv~ bearer might otherwise. 

have said? 

There is at present some talk of amending the Consti
tution to provide for permanent co·ntrols of industry. Should 
an amendment Bilr be introduced, there seems· a distinct. 
case for amending Article 19 (d) to provide, not merely for· 
free movement within the territory of India, but for free 
exit and entrance for citizens. Foreigners are already 
amply controlled under several enactments. Among citizens,. 
the financially irresponsible might conceivably require. 
restraint by pr~of of means, lest they be a charge on 
friendly overseas States. Apart from this there seems no
reasonable ground for denying a passport except reasonable 
suspicion of subversive intent in its use. · 
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the registrants full opportunity to present their case. ·A 
hearing is held before a "hearing officer; •' the conscien
tious objector is allowed to· appear in person before the 
hearing officer, and, if he chooses, he may bring with him 

. an advisor and witnesses ·to tostify in his behalf. He is 
entitled to receive a summary of -any "unfavourable" 

. evidence developed by the Department of Justice in its 
pre-hearing investigation,_ so that he may be acquainted 
with the " general nature and character " of such evidence 
and be enabled to rebut it and establish the bona fide 
character of his claim for exemption. But the Department's 
report, if adverse, is meant only as advice, on the facts as 
it found them, to the appeal board. It takes no action 
which ia decisive. The final decision is rendered 
independently by the appeal board, which is free to reject 
the Department's advice. The Department has been brought 
in by Congress into this matter only in order that a 
searching inquiry may be ~f~ade of the claim for exemption · 
and facts elicited which will enable the reviewing body 
which is the appeal board, to reach an informed judgment 
on the claim. 

So far it will be admitted by all that the procedure 
laid down in the statute is fair. But it was contended by 
the respondents in the instant case that the procedure still 
violates due process of law inasmuch as it does not allow 
tp.e registrants to see the FBI reports in extenso and to 
confront every informant who might have made adverse 
comment on them to the FBL The trial court upheld the 
appeal board's decision that they were not entitled to exem
ption and convicted them of wilfully refusing to submit to 
the obligations imposed by the statute. The Court of 
Appeals, however, reversed their conviction, holding that 
the Department of Justice's failure to show them the FBI 
reports and to name all the informants on whose evidence 
the reports_ were based constituted denial of due process. 
The matter came before the Supreme Court on certiorari, 
and the question which the Court had to determine was 
whether the "hearing '• provided for in the statute contem
plated that the full FBI records should be made available 
to the claimants for exemption, that the names of infor
mants should be supplied to them, and that they should be 
given an opportunity by cross-examination to refute, item 
by item, the objections urged in the investigative reports 
to their claims. The question indeed was whether Congress 
itended a full scale trial to be provided at then 
preliminary investigation. 

The Supreme court, by a majority of 5 to 3, reversed 
the judgment of the Court of Appeals, holdin'g that the 
requirements laid down in the Act in regard to the. pro. 
cedure in the pre-hearing inquiry are satisfied if the 
Department of Justice " accords a fair opportunity to the 
registrant to speak his piece before an impartial hearing 
'officer: when it permits him to produce all relevant 
evidence in his own behalf and at the same time supplies 
him with a :fair resume of any adverse ev.idence in the 

investigator's report, '' and that the procedure Is not 
violative of thsl!'ifth Amendment. Justices Frankfurter 
Douglas and Black dissented. They said: • ' 

Considering the traditionally high respect that, 
dissent, and particularly religious dissent, has enjoyed 
in our visw of a free society, this Court ought not to 
reject a construction of congressionnl lnngungo which 
assures justice in oases where the sincerity of another's 
religious conviction is at stake and where prison mny' 
be the alternative to an abnndonmet~ of oonsoionoo.' 
Tl.e enemy is not yet so nenr the gate that we should 
allow respect for trnditions of fairness, whlob has· 
heretofore prevniled in this country, to be overcome by 
military exigencies. : 

In a separate note Justices Douglas and Dlnck luuncbecl 
an all-out attack against the whole pr•totlce of tronting 
as secret the evidence collected by informers nnd busing 
executive orders or judicial decisions on suoh ovidenco,' 
They said: ' 

The use of statements by Informers who noed n~t 
confront the person under investigation or noous11tion ' 
has such an infamous history that It should be rQotod 
out from our procedure. A hearing at which these 
faceless people are allowed to prosent tltolr whlsporod 
rumours and yet escape the tos\ and torture of oro•a
examination is not n hearing in the Anglo-American 
sense. We should be done with the praotioe-whother 
the life ot >l man is at stake, or his ropututlon, or nny 
matter touching upon his status or his rights. If FBI 
reports are disclosed In admlnistratve or judicial 
proceedings, it may be that valuable underground 
sources will dry up. But that Ia not the ohoioo. If 
the aim is to protect tbe underground of informorN~ 
the FBI report need not be used. If it is used, thera 
fairnes• requires that the names of tho aoousors ba 
disclosed. Without the identity of the informer tho 
person investigated or accused stands helpless. Th<t 
prejudices, the credibility, the passions, the perjury of 
the informer are never known. If they were exposed th .. 
whole charge might wither under the cro•s-oxaminatlon. 

The majority and minority judgment•, howsoever 
they may differ from each other, still bring homo one fuct: 
the extreme care which is taken in the United States ira 
enacting any law that its provisions do not conflict witi1 
due procesN. Even the majority of the Court decided ill 
favour of tho r&spondents in this case becnuse they felt 
satisfied that the statute in question provided on the whole 
for due process inasmuch as it made provision for the 
production of witnesses and other Ingredients of a fai~ 
hearing. The minority insisted, however, on all informants 
whose reports supplied the material for the preliminary 
investigation being identified and produced for cross, 
examination purposes. In our country, on the contrary· 
scant regard is shown for due process of law, particularly 
while taking executive action against pers<>J:!i, ·tha 
executive's discretion being unchallengeable. 
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OUSTING THE COURT'S 
JURISDICTION 

Law Allowing Subjective Discretion Declared Invalid 
The question of the right of the authorities to take 

action curtailing citizens' liberties without such action. 
being called to account in a court of law arose in the 
Supreme Court recently. 

Mr. Raghub1'r Sing, who owns an "·istimrari estate '' 
in the State ·of Ajmer, was declared, under sec. 1U \of the 
Ajmer Tenancy and· Land Records Act (No. 42 of 1350) 
to be "a landlord who is disqualified to manage his owr: 
property" because he "·habitually infringes the rights of 
a tenant," and his property was taken under the superin
'tendence of the Court of Wards, he being thereafter entitled 
only to receive such sums of money for his expenses as the 
Court of Wards decides in its discretion to allow, and the 
arrangement continuing indefinitely until the time that the 
Court of Wards chooses to witlldraw its superintendence of 
his property. 

When the matter came before the Eupreme Court on a 
petition for a writ of mandamus praying for a direction 
being issued to the Court of Wards for restoration of the 
estate to Mr. Raghubir Sing, Mr. Justice Mahaja.n allow~d 
the potition ( 15tll May 1953) and directed the Court of 
Wards to restore the ·possession of his property to the 
petitioner. He held tllat '' the provisions of sec. 112 of 
Act 42 of 1950 clearly abridge the fundamental right of 
the petitioner under Art, 19 (1) (f) [the right" to acquire, 
hold and dispose of property ") and are to that extent 
yoid. '' Dealing with the Attorney-General's contention 
that the question as to whether a certain landholder was 
a person who habitually infringed the rights of his tenants 
could be canvassed in a civil court, His Lordship said: 

Act 42 of 1950 has prescribed no machinery for the 
determination of the question whether a landlord is 
guilty of habitually infringing ihe rights of his 
tenants, and rightly so because sec.112 of the Act is 
merely of a declaratory character and declares such a 
landlord as being under a disability and suffering from 
an infirmity. This declaration becomes operative and 
efiective~only when tho Court of Wards in its discre
tion decides to assume superintendence of the property 
of such a proprietor. 

For the Wards Regulation (No.1 of 1888 ), under which 
the Court of Wards takos over properties for management, 

· 13ays in sec. 27 : 
The exercise of any discretion conferred on the Court 

of Wards or the Chief Commissioner by this Regula-
' lion shall not be called in question in any civil court. 
His Lordship continued : 

The resuU then is that by tlle subjective determina
ti~f the Court of Wards, both tbe questions. whether 
a particular person habitually infringes the rights of 

his teURn!s and whether his property should be taken 
over by the Court of Wards stand settled and the 
landlord cannot have recourse to a ~civil court on these 
questions. 
As to the contention of the Attorney-General that the 

provisions of eec. 112 amount to reasonable restrictions, 
saved by Art. 19 (5), on the exercise of tlie right conferred 
by Art. 19 (1) (f) of the Constitution on a citizen as 
being in the interests of the general public, His Lordship 
concluded that the argument was not sound; saying : 

" Tho provisions of sec. 112 of Act 42 of 1950 are_ 
penal in nature and are intended by way of punish
ment of a landlord who habitually infringes the 
rights of his tenants, He is punished by being placed 
at the mercy of tbe Court of Wards and by being made 
subject to the stringent provisions of Regulation 1 of 
1888. An enactment which prescribes a punishment 
or penalty for bad behaviour or misconduct of a land
lord cannot possibly be regarded as a restriction on a 
fundamental righL. Inde.ed punishment is not a. 
restriction. . . . It is still more difficult to regard 
such a· provision as a reasonable restriction on tbe 
fundamental right. When a J,.w deprives a person of 
possession of his propert~ fo! an indefi9ite .Period of 
time merely on the sub)ectlve detennma.t1on of an 
executiv~ officer, such a law can on no construction 
of the word "reasonable '' be de•cribed as coming 
within that expression, hec~use it completely nega" 
tives the funclamental right by making its enjoyment 
depend on the subjective determ.ination ?f the •xecu
tive the citizen aff•cted haVlng no r1ght to have 
reco~rse for establishinrnbe contrary in a ci vii court. 
Sec. 112 of A.ct 42 of 1950 cannot therefore be held 
valid as co:ning within tlle scope of Art. 19 (5) of the 

, Constitution. 

HABEAS CORPUS PETITION 

Detention Act's Use Unjustified 
No RELEVANCY TO MAlNTENANCE OF ORDER 

Mr. Sukhdev Singh Sodh!, former sessions _judge of 
Pepeu and ·his two relat1ves wera . detamed on 
1 t September on orders issued by the Chief Secretary of 
P~psu under the Preventive Datention Act, Mr. Sukbdev 
Singh for having anonymously pubhshed t:w pam.phlets 
containing derogatory remarks about. the. C,uef J us~1ce of 
Pepsu and his relatives for ~ havmg helped m tbe 
publication and distribution of the pamphlets. 

The le<>ality of tlle detention of these persons was 
challenged 

0

before a division bench of the Supreme C~urt 
mainly on the ground that th~ charges brou?ht agamst 
tJ had absolutely no ·relatiOn to the mamtenance of 
p~bllc order. Mr. H. J. Umrigar, who appeared for them, 
argued that even if it was admitted that ~r. Sukh~ev 
Singh was the author of the two pamphlets m qusstton, 
at the worst, he could be charged with contempt of .court 
and libel, and tbe use .of the po:overs conferr~d on the 
executive by the Preventlve Detentlon Act was Illegal. 

Mr. M. C. Setalvad, Attorney-General of India, who 
appeared on behalf of the State Goy~rnm~nt, argued that, 
in the context of the disturbed conditions xu the State ~he 
executive was justified in coming to tlle conclus1on 
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least -~sistanae and without applying his mind to 

/the matter on which the statute required him to form 
a judgment, ncquiesced in it. It will be noticed that 
~e orde! in question was not issued in respec~ of or 
1n relat1on to any l ntended assembly or procession 
The duration of the order. was for an arbitrary perio4 0j 

O>W year. The order applied not merely to any person_ 
or class of ptrsons, as required by sub-soc. (2) but to 
the membsrs of the public In general also. The ordor 
Ignored the feet that In respeot of assemblies it b 
only assemblies In public roads, streets or thorough
fares that can be dealt with under s. 30 (2 ). 

--=--
11.-UND~R SEC. t 44. C~IMINAL PROCEDUR~ CODE 

An interesting case ooncerni~g the application of 880 
144. of the Criminal Procedure Oode,- which authorise~ 
police .o.flioials to issue prohibitory orders, in cases of ap
prehended danger in the form of "a disturbance of the public 
tranquillity, or a riot. or an affray," was decided on 21st 
September in the court of the Ci~y Magistrate, Peons. 

In this case one Mr. N. B. Kakade was Pro&eCI!ted for 
'·contravention of an order passed under this seotion prohi-

. biting him from installing Ganpati in a certain place. In 
this very place Ganpati and taboots were being installed 
for some years, the former by Mr. Kakade and the latter by 
¥r. Mohammed Ladjl. But because this year these Hindu 
and M usllm celebrations came a~ about the same time, Mr. 
Kakade took the precaution- to write to the district magis
trate about i* a month in advance. The latter then ordered 
that the police make inquiries about' the situa~ion in t!lat 
place and make a report. The police, however, took a long. 
time in making inquiries and they submitted a report only 

· four days bafore the celebrations were to start. Mr. Ladil 
stated that he had no Intention to instal tabobte- this 
year, and Mr. Kakade said ~hat be had no objection if they 
were installed by tJ!,e side of the Ganpatl, as was being done 
in several places in the city. But the police wanted to 
·have an assurance from both Hindus and Muslims of the 
locality that the celebrations might· take place in this 
manner. However, such an aeauranoe was not forthcom
ing in' writing from the Muslims and the police 
therefore reported that sec.144. should bs. applied forbidding 
both Hindu and Muslim celebrations in that place. Rely
ing on this report, ~e additional district magistrate Issued 
an order under the section prohibiting inst.aJlations within 
a radius of 60 feet from the place in dispute. Mr. Kakade, 
however, defied the order and installed Ganpati wUhin the 
forbidden area, his plea for contravention of the order 
being that the order wss in the circumstances illegal. 

The Oity :Magistrate held that the order was made 
- bona fide. He said : " It fa apparent from the record 
that the authorities wanted botll sides to live in peace 
and. amity and tried their best ( to persuade the two 
communities to reach an amicable settlement),. but they 
did not succeed. Hence as a last resort this order 

· was promulgated. " In regard to the validity of the 
order, the prosecution argued: " It is not open tii tbe 
Court trying an licensed person for dlsobedisnce of an' 
arder under sec. 14.4 to decide whether he would h"ve 
passed such an order in the circumstances of the case. He 
has to take .the order as a good and valid order unless U is 

shown that the order was a uul\Uy by. reason of the fact 
that the magistrate bad no jurlsdlotlon or by reason of 
some other similar olroumstanoe. He Is not to superlmpou 
his view ol"tbe propriety of the order." In urging this 
point of view, the prosecution cl~ed Mr. V. G. Desl1p1mdo's 
OilS& referred to at p. 11:308 of the BULLETIN, In whloh the 
Allahabad High Conrt tlatly stated tbnt "Tbe question 
whetb~r there was apprehension of the broach of the pence 
must be left-to the magistrate. Unlet a the order pnssed by 
a magistrate Is on tbe face of It absurd or Is mala fide, 
there Is no reason for the Court to Interfere," 

The City Magistrate aooepted the contention tba' tbe 
Court should not superimpose Its view as to the propriety 
of the ordQr, but refused to accept the proseouMon's conton
tion that If the order Is not mala llde and Is Intended to 
ensure law ond order, the Court Is precluded from oousl
.derlng Its validity. He said: 

I think this view is not correct. lt is no doubt true 
tbat tbo order Is bona fide made and Is not absurd 
.on the face of it. Btill it does not preclude the opposite 

· party from proving that tho order suffers from so 
many Infirmities that it cannot stand In law. , •• 
Therefore the test to be laid down Is whether tbe order 
satisfies the requirements of the seotion. It must be 
borne in mind that "the powur conferred by this sectlo11 
is a desoretionary one and, being large and extra
ordlnar;r, It should be used sparingly and only where 
all the conditions· prescribed are strictly fulfilled. •' 

And, proceeding· to consider the roqulremente, be fonnd . 
IJlat they were not complied with In the present oase. 

Among the reasons given two are most promlnelll. 
Tbe first Is that police. reports did not Indicate that a 
disturbance of peace was apprehanded by the autbori\Jep, 
tbongh "sec. 144, Cr. P. 0., contemplates Immediate pre
vention of a ri'ot, breach of the publlo peace or possibility 
or likelihood thereof." Sub-inspector of polle& Kok!eku.r 
~pade a report on 20th September, and the City Magistrate, 
referring to It, says : "It is sig!lllloant that the • • . report 
does not state anything abcut the breach of peace or any 
apprehension thereof." And again: '"l'nis report is· 
silent on the possibility of riot or violence. lt 
suggests nothing.'' Later the matter was handled by 
pollee inspector Kulkarni. He merely said ln his final 
report, in wbloh he recommended action under sec. 144, 
that because tbe twci · commuditles did not· agre:.-among 
themselves, "perhaps an Indecent ac' may take place •• If 
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one or both communities were. allowed to instal. About 
this report the City Magistrate said : 

Even the police inspector's report does not suggest 
that there was likelihood of immediate breach of peace 
and hence action be taken. The possibility suggested 
by him appears to be remote. 

Mr. Kakade broke the order and installed Ganpati. 
The installation was watched by 300 Hindu spectators. 
The police admitted that Muslims stayed in their houses 
on this occasion and "there was nothing to suggest,'' said 
the City Magistrate, " that this worship on the part of the 
accused tended to causa breach of the peace." 

Another reason given was that the order v;as to re
main in operation for four days after the day of immersion 
of taboots. It was contended on behalf of the defence 
that even if there was any justification for preventing 
both Hindu and Muslim festivals during the period when 
they synchronised, there would be no justification for pre. 
vention of the Hindu festival after the Muslim festival 
was over, for there could be no communal altercation 
then. Thus " the entire basis for passing the order was not 
an emergency but something else." Referring to this, the 
City Magistrate said.: " This contention of the defence 
gathers some force because of the reply given by the 
additional district magistrate for keeping the order alive 

after the necessity was over." · For the additional district 
magistrate had frankly put it that " if the order was 

- I ' 
vacated on the 19th (September, the day on which taboots 
were immersed}, the other community would have felt that 
partiality was shown to the ·other side." This showed -
that not breach of the peace, but ~ something else " 
motivated the additional district magistrate in enforcing 
the order after the 19th; if not in issuing it at all. 

Again, notice was not given to the parties as 
contemplated by sub-sec. (2) of sec. 144, and the 
prosecution CO)ltended that notice was not necessary 
since the order, though served on two individuals, one a. 
Hindu and the other a Muslim, was intended to apply to 
the general pubiic. On this the City Magistrate 
observed: 

I think that notice was absolutely essential, and tb&· 
additional district magistrate oup:ht to have called on 
the two persons to show cause. The excuse that ther& 
was no time is not strong as the police bad ample tim& 
to make their rep~rt and their delay is not easily 
understandable. 

Thus the City Magistrate came to the conclusion tha~ 
" the order suffers 'from ma.ny defects, " and that it cannot 
be sustained in law. He hold the accused not guilty and. 
acquitted him. 

VOTING RIGHTS IN SOUTH AFRICA 
DR. MALAN'S NEW MOVE 

When the Nationalist Government of South Africa 
found that the courts would not uphold the validity of a 
meaaure for removing the coloured voters from tba common 
roll passed by a simple majority in Parliament, it hit 
upon the plan of achieving the same object by deleting tbe 
entrenched clause in the Constitution in respect of voting 
rights by a two-thirds majority. For this purpose the 
Prime Minister, Dr. Malan, brought forward the South 
Africa Amendment Bill before a joint sessio11 of Parlia
ment on 14th July last. 

The bill sought to amend sec. 152 of the South Africa 
Act, which is the section which gives special protection to 
certain rights by "entrenching" them, as the phrase goes 
in South Africa, and to remove from its scope sec. 35 
dealing with the entrenchment of the franchise of non
Europe,.ns. Sec. 35 provides that no law disqualifying any 
person in,the Cape Province from the vote by reason of his 
race or colour only shall be valid " unless the bill be 
passed by both Houses of Parliament sitting together, and 
at the third reading be agreed to by not less than two
thirds of the total number of members of both Houses;" 
Sac. 137, which provides that language equality shall be 
the law of the Union, that is to say, that English and 
Afrika.ans shall be both recognised as official languages 
atill remained within the scope of \he gUarantee of sec. 152; 

viz.. that no cho:uge conld be made in that position unless 
it was sanctioned at a joint session of Parliament by 3. 
two-thirds majority of the total membership. The bill also 
sought to repeal sec. 35 and to validate-that was the pith 
of the bill-the Separate Representation of Voters Act. 
( removing tbe coloured population of Cap_e Province from 
the common electoral roll), which was passed by Parlia
ment by a simple majority in 1951 and which was declared 
invalid on that account by the Appeal Court, vide p. ii:95 
of the BULLEnN. 

It was a shrewd tactical manoeuvre on the part of 
Dr. Malan to limit the constitutional amendment of sec. 
152 of the Constitution to one ·of the two entrenched, 
clauses, viz., that respecting the franchise rights of non
Europeans, and to retain the other entrenched clause which 
practically ensured that the South African whites would for 
ever remain a bilingual people. When the 19:01 Act was
passed in disregard of the requirements of sec. 15-2, tb& 
English-speaking people of Natal in particular, who 
belong mo•tly to the United Party, naturally feared: that. 
their language right would similarly be· taken away by 
the party in ·power. Dr. Malan felt, not altogether 
without reason, that . the opposition offered by the 
United Party to put the coloured population inte> a 
separate racial group in respect of Voting WaS due, not IC> 
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much to its concern for the coloured people as to its 
concern for what would happen next to· the English· 
speaking whites in regard to their language right. 
This fear Dr. Malan sough\ to dispel by d•sisting 

·from laying hands upon the entrenching section as a 
whole, but only on a part of it, so that the 
English-speaking people would be indirectly assured 
of their cherished language right, and he hoped that this 
would secure the co-operation of the Opposition in depri-

. ving the col<"' red population of their vested right of voting. 
jointly with Europeans. And he was nearly right in his 
calculation. For quite a large number of the members of 
the United Party, being satisfied, in the first place, about 
the sanctity of the Constitution inasmuch as the Govern
ment was now applying the proper procedure to the repeal 
of sec. 35, and, in the second Place, about the right 
\o language equality being preserved, were willing to cross 
the floor and vote for. the constitutional amendlllent bill, 
because they too are at bottom almost as keen defenders 
of the principle of whUe supremacy as the. Nationalists 
themselves. The consideration of the bill was adjourned 
for long periods in order to strike a bargain with the United 
Party, but ultimately it was found that no agreement 
could ba reached, and when the bill came for a third 
reading before a joint sitting of Parliament on 16th 
September the United Party, bound by a mandate to vote 
against the bill, helped in defeating it. The required two· 
thirds majority fell short by 1& votes. 

It was well for the good name of South Africa that 
the proposed constitutional amendment was not made. 
For even if the Nationalist Party could be relied upon not 
to interfere with the right to language equality, it would 
have been a most serious thing to deprive the coloured 
population of its voting right. This right dates back to 
1853, for in that year a non-racial franchise was introdu- • 
ced in the Cape. A civilization test was then applied 
without any discrimination of colour. At Union, in 1909, 
the non-Europeans were deprived of the right to sit in 
Parliament, a right which they had never exercised. But 
in Cape Province they retai'ned the franchise along with 
the Europeans. To deprive th~m of this century-old right 
in the supposed interest of preservation of white domina 

· tion is really to take away from a section of people 
a fundamental guarantee in a multi-national S tah. Al 
that they were ·offered in the bill as a quid pro quo for th 
deprivation was a representation of tbem by four European 
in a House of 159, Under the bill the coloured people on 
doubt retained their franchise, though they were required 
to exercise it in an electorate. of their own, but it offered 
no guarantee that they would not in future be deprived of 
~heir vote altogether by a bare majority at the whim of the 
Government, for even the right of the coloured to v?te 
separately, which was all that they -;vould ~o.w reta1o, 
was not entrenched in the present blll requ1r1ng a two
'thirds majority to take it away. 

For the moment therefore the coloured populntiori hns 
been saved frolll the ignominy of nn inferior· citizen•hip. 
But it is dQubtful how long this will last. For Dr. Ml\ll\n 
made it olear nt the outset th~t if the.move to repol\l ••c. 35 
by a two- thirds majority fl\i!ed, ''other stops will follo\V 
because we have to act in aocordanoe with the JUI\ndate 
received from the electorate nt the geneml election," 1\nd 
he repeated this at the third rel\ding. It must bo said that 
he is true to his words. For, nlmost immedil\tely nftor tho 
rejection of the bill, the Minister of Justice introduced 
a bill in Parli<\lnent. The first re!\dlng Wl\s passed tho 
same day ag&lnst the opposition of the United Party. Tho 
bill provides that the South African Appeal Court (which 
ruled invalid his metuure to remove the co!onrocl 
population· of Cape Province from the common e!octornl 
roll ) ·be divided into two sections, constitutiom\l on 
the one hand nnd civil and crlmlnnl on the other, 
eaoh of the sections henring appenls only under Its 
sectional jurisdiction. The bill provides that tho 
Court of Civil nnd Criminnl Appenl shnll consist 
of the Cilief Justice and as many judges of npponl ns tho 
Govornor-Gsnera.l may ·from time to time detormlno. 'l'ho 
Clurt of Constitutlonal Appeal Is to consist of a President 
and four judges of constitutional appeal, nominnted by the 
Governor-General either in addition to or in the place of 
judges already in office. There Is to be no t>ppot>l from nny 
judgment or order given by this court, which will ho t> 
court of final instance in regard to questions affecting the 
validity of existing legislation. Tho implication is tho. t 
members of the constitutional section of tho Appeal 
Court would be "carefully selected. •' 'rllis moasuro, It Is 
believed by the Government, will not be lnvnlido.tod, as the 
Parliament of South Africa Act ( wbloh substituted 
Parliament for the Appeal Court on constltut.iont>l ques
tions) wa9, because under the new moasure the Appoul 
Court would retain its judicial functions and therefore thle 
measure would be perfectly constitutional. If It Is the 
intention of the Nationalist Government to obtain from a 
packed Court of Constitutional Appeal t> ruling 'tlmt the 
right of Capo coloured voters to a joint electorate with 
Europeans could be overridden, despite the entrenched 
clause in the Constitution concerning It, by legislation 
passed by a simple majority, he is doing the greatest 
disservice to South Africa. For that country, whatever bo 
the spirit of racism that is rampant there, is noted for its 
independent judiciary, and if this independence Is now to 
be tampered with for party purposes, it would indeed be a 
bad. day for the U nlon. 

Luckily, however, the Malan Government has had 
second thoughts on the subject. It has decided to 
withdraw this bill (though it has not yet done so ) 
for the division of the A_ppeal Court, involving as 
it did the packihg of the constitutional wing thereof. 
n introduced instead in a joint session of Parliament, 
on 2nd October, a biJl similar to that passed.,Yl 1951 
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to separate coloured voters from whites and give 
them limited" group representation in Parliament. It is 
the hope of the Government that some of the U niied Party 
members who were coerced by the threat of party discipline 
into voting against the constitutional amendment bill 
would definitiveiy secede from the party and vote for this 
new measure, thus giving thereto the requisite two-thirds 
majority. The hill will be furthar considered in 
Parliament in January next year 

It may he asked what can he Dr. Malan's motive in 
persisting so doggedly in doing a wrong to the coloured 
people who number about a niillioi1. Even his idea 
of white supremacy should not lead him to deal harshly 
with such a small population as it leads him to deal harshly 
with the natives who number 2~ times as many in the Cape. 
Moreover, the coloured people are the off-spring _of the 
whiteS'themselves, bone of their bone and flesh of their flesh. 
They are mostly urbanized ; they· live like Europeans, 
aat and dress like them; they speak the language 
of .the whites, worship their Uod, and know only their 

culture. They are in fact but part of European society. 
Why should Dr. Malan insist on treating them like 
"God's step-children," as Mrs. Gertrude Millin has aptly_ 
called them ? The reason is that this one-million popula
tion produces an electorate of ~early 50,00r, almost every 
male child satisfying the required education test ( in the 
Cape the coloured children at school outnumber the 
European children by 23,000 ), and it is feared that as years 
pass the proportion of coloured voters will rise and that "of 
white voters will fan: As the Minister of Trllnsport said 
while at present European and coloured voters are 10 to 1: 
twenty years hence they will perhaps be 5~ to 4i. Already 
in -certain constituencies the coloured voters hold the 
balance of power, and they vote for the British United 
Party far oftener than for the Africaner N ationa!ist 
Party. The United Party in their belief truly represents 
the British tradition of the abolition of slavery. Thus in 
the end it amounts to this, that for narrow party purposeo 
Dr. Malan is doing a grave wrong to a well-deserving 

- people and outraging the Constitution into the bargain, 
if he be unable to attain his object by constitutional 
means. 

IMPORTANCE OF DUE PROCESS OF LAW 
BEING PROVIDED AT EVERY STAGE IN LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

·A case came recently before the Supreme Court of the 
United Str.tes, illustrating the great importance that is 
attanhed in that country to providing due process of law in 
its fulness at every stage in any proceeding which lays s 
legal obligation on a person and penalises him for not 
discharging it. This is United State.9 v. Nugent, which was 
decided on 8th June 1953. It affects two conscientious 
objectors who, though physically fit and· of the required 
age, refused to undergo military training and be inducted 
into the armed forces for military service under the 
Selective Service Act, on the ground that they were 
conscientiously opposed to participation. in war in any form. 

Congress, realizing the urgent need for mobilising all 
the available man-power of the nation for emergency 
purposes, enacted this law in 1940 under the war power 
granted it by the Constitution and has since re-enacted the 
law several times. The Act, while imposing a common 
obligation of defending the country on all young men, has 

_taken care to absolve from compulsory military training . 
and service all those who have have religious scrupJes 
against war. Such exemption necessarily involves careful 
screening, limiting it to those who cannot honestly recon
cile participation in the defence effort with their religious 
beliefs, for without this kind of screening tbe exemptions 
would be availed of evan by men whose beliefs as regards 
participation in war were not a matter of sincere convi~
tion, thus imperilling the security of the nation. Profiting 
from the experience of the-First World War, Congress has 
now dev.i.:~ped a special procedure by means of which it' 

can marshal all the nation's man-power and yet secure the 
rights of conscience. · 

The statute, re-enacted · in 1948, thus provides for 
exemption, from both combatant and non-combatant train
ing and service, of aU who have conscientious objections 
to any military training or service. Any one claiming 
such exemption is placed before a local draft board 
composed of independent civilians in that area ( the , 
military personnel is excluded because of a possible bias 

· on their part for military service ). The board examines
the claim of persons who have to register under the statute· 
from the point of view of the depth and sincerity of .their 
convictions. !f the local board consisting of representatives 
of the registrant's own community sustains the claim, 
there is an end of the affair. But if the board d~nies the 
claim and the registrant feels aggrieved, he can go to an 
appeal board similarly composed· of civilians. This 
appellate board is required to refer the appeal to lhe 
Department of Justice, whose function it is, after proper 
inquiry, to make a recommendation to the appeal board, 
which may or may not follow the Department's 
recommendation in reviowiJ;Jg the local board's decisi~n. 
The Department usually uses the FBI, corr•sponding to 
our CID, to investigate each registrant's backgro11nd and 
reputation for sincer!ty. Conscientious objectors are called 
upon to demonstrate the· genuineness of their." claim _ily. 
pointing to past examples, referring to character witnesses 
and recounting the background-of their training-and beliefs.' 
The Department conducts its- investigation after giving 
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THE RIGHT OF ASSEMBLY 
I.-UNDER SEC. 30 OF THE INDIAN POLICE ACT 

An important point of law as to thescopa of the power 
.conferred by sec. 30 of the Indian Police Act, 1851, to 
control public meetings W.\S d•cided by the M>iras High 
Court on: 9th April last. 

4' Mr. K. G. Sivaswamy, Organizing Secretary of the 
All· India Civil Liberties Council, and Mr. V. Pooniah 
convened on 19th March 1951 a public meeting under the 
auspices of the Socialist party on the Gandhi Maidan in 
Koi!patti Town: They had t'lken out no license to hold 
the meeting as required by an ordar issued by the assistant 
superintend•n~ of po!ica undar sac. 30 of tile Po\ioa Act. 
As they were about to address the meeting, the inspector of 
police served them· witt. a copy of tha ord3r and asked 
·them not to proceed with the meeting. as a license had not 
been obtained. In disregard of this they attempted to 
,carry on the meeting, whereupon they weriiarrested and 
prosecuted for violation of the order. The sub-magistrate 

. of Koi!patti, b•fore wh~m. they were placed for trial, 
acquitted both of them on 13th May 1951. 'fhe 
Government of Madras filed an appeal against the order 
{)f aquittal. The case came up for hearing in the first 
in5tance before Somasundaram J., but he referred it to a 
bench as in his opinion "H involved an im~ortant 
question of law." And the c~se was finally decided by 
Balakrishna Ayyar and Cb.andra Reddy J J. 

It may first be stated how the assistant superintendent 
·of police came to issue the order. He reported to the 
executive sub-divisional magistrate of the area that 

13erious disputes existed between two groups of workers in 
a local mill and that on account of the "explosive possibi. 
·lities '' of the situation it was in his opinion necessary to 
apply: sec. 30 of the Police Act within the limits of 
Koi!patti Town and P,mchayat Board for one year prohi
·bidng meetings and processions in that area during this 
interval. Tb.e executive first class magistrate acc3pted the 
suggestion. Thereupon the assistant ;uperintendent of 
·police paEsed on order upon 21 office-hearers of the two 
factions of workers and upon "the m•m'Jers of the public in 
general who intend to convene and collect assemblies, orga
nize and conduct processions and the like, to apply for a 
license'' for such meeting, etc., under sec. 30 of the Police 
Act for a pmod of one year. The order stated that disobe
<liance of the order would render parsons liao!e for punish
ment ( as provided in sec. 32 ). 

Messrs. Sivaswamy and Pooniah challenged the 
validity of this order on the ground that it did not come 
within the purview of sec. 30 of the Act, as none of the 
ingredients necessary to constitute an offence under ~ec. 
32 was present in the c~se. Sub-sec. ( 1) of sec. 30 gives 
power to regulate of assemblies and processions " on the 
public roads or in the public st~eets or throu~hfares" a_nd 
o< to prescribe the routes by. which and the times st wh1ch 
such processions may pass.'' Sub-sec. ( 2 ) gives power to 

require a pBr•on Clnvonlng an as•o:nbly or promoting a 
proceSsion 11 in such 3 road, st. root or thoroughfaro •' to 
apply for 1'1 license, provided that snoh nssomhly or process· 
ion, " in the judgment of the ml\gistmta of the distrlot or 
of a sub-division of a distrlot, if uncontrolled, bo likely 
to cause a broach of the pel\ce.'' s~b-soo. ( 3) gives power, 
in issuing a license, to lay down conditions which htwo to 
be conformed to by tho llcePsoo. 

Accepting the argument of Mr. Sivnswl\my, tho sub
magistrate ruled thnt "MC. 3:J of tho Indian Puiiao Act 
neither i11lottor nor in spirit oonfors a right on tho ua~lstant 
suporintondent. of pollee to oontrvl or ro!!nluto '""ombiios 
and processions in public phcos othor than rutuli, streets 
or U10roughfaros, nnd the ordor, bomg uppliat~blo to public 
places in general, is u!Lra Yir.ls Of his powers und ho!JOo 
illegal. " The sub-magistmto roforrod for corroboration 
to the speech oi Sir Antony Macdonnell on tho Polioo 
Amendment Aot, which substituted the present sub·soo. (2) 
of sec. 30 for the original section. Ho snid : 

That It was not the intention of tho legislature to 
make it so wide as to Include ull public plt~oos in 
general, is amply clear from a •peeoh of tho llon'blo 
Sir Antony MucdonnBii in the lmperiul Lo~lHlutivo 
Council during the debate on the i:lB!ect•CommiUoo's 
report on the Police ( Amondmout ) Act ( 1:1 of 
1895 ) • Mr. Sivuswumy Ius drawn my nttontion 
to the ufores•id speech \\ hicb Is found ut pugos 
216 and 217 of the Indian Police Act edltod 
a11d published by Mr. P. Huri Ruo in 1U27. 
The present sec. 30 of tho I. P. Aot was 
substituted for tee original section by tho Pollee 
(Amendment) Act ( 8 ·of • 1895 ) . SuiJ..socUon 
1 of the original section was word for word the Si.LJIJe 

as the present sub-sacUon 1 of a. 30. Tbe amending 
bill of 1895 contained th~ word " place not baing a 
private house or place of worship. '' Sir Autony 
Macdonnell, the membar in cilar;e of the bill, was 
apprehensive that the section in that form might be 
interpreted to restrict the right of public mooting, and 
he hastened to move an amendment, namely, t!Jat the 
words " place not boio~ a pri vato house or p!aoo of 
worship" should be omitted and that the words "such 
road, street or thoroughhro " bo substituted for them 

. The amendment was passed. Sir Antony, bas 
emphasised in ,tbe speech that the assemblies and 
processions witb. wb.ich S;. 30, 31 and 32 deals can 
only be assemblies and processions in public roads and 
thoroughfares. The aims and spirit of the legislation 
cannot be conveyed in better language than this .. 

The High Court upb.eld this judgoient of the trying 
magistr.ate and ruled that the G1ndhi lvfaidana;>e.s not a 
public road or a public street or a thoroughfare, tha 
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essential idea of which is "the right of the public to pass 
and re-pssa over li. " 

Nor ran the order of the aesistant EUJ'erlntendent of 
J>Ollce te addremd ( the fUh·mag!stia~ bel~ ) !o 
"mtmlus of tle lULllc in genua), ' which means In 

dfut to IHI:Y citirEn ol Koill'alti. ~l:e magistrate raid' 
To my mind it seems that It was not the intention 

cf the l•gis]ature to confer on the A. S. P. a power to 
f111pose a ban or restriction on the pub!io as a whole. 

The language of s. 30 (Z) does ·not warrant a con
struction to that •ffect. S. 144 Cr. P. C. may be looked 
into as a matter" of contrast. That section expressly 

provides (in clause 3) that an order thereunder may 
he directed 'to a particular individual or to the public 
in.genera). ~be powers under that section, it is worth 
remembering, are e:rercleable only by a magisuate, 
a~:d Except In rBEEs of 1mergency, the order is required 
to l:e t:aEEEd only after due notire to the parties con
cuned. ·An opportunity is llso afforded to the affected 
parti<s to qu<sllcn the reaEonableness of that order 
lt eeEms to me tb&t the legislature which bas placed 
so many eafeguards even in resptct of an order of a 

magistrate, who is a judicial officer and whose order. 
has to stand the test of legal canons, would not have 
intended to give the A. B. P., who is purely an execu
tive officer, a wider power. At any rate, as already 
ElatEd, ~e language of~. 30 ( Z) is not wide enough 
to emJ)ower him to iesue an order to the public gene- . 
rally as be bas done in this case. 
The sub· magistrate a!Eo held the order i!Jegal for the 

Yl cson that iL " puts a ban on all assemblies and process• 
icr.s fer a period of one :sear frcm 15th March 1951. Jt is 
tlus very much in the natura of a standing order and not 
an order with reference to an ·occasion," as required by the 
JliOvisions of seo. 30. He said: 

'Ibis Ellt-Hrticn I eub·re~. (2)] r<quins jirttly that 
the magistrate shculd bo Eatisfied tbat the meeting or 
prccessicn cf t:be kird In .;ueetion JEquires to ie 
controlled, and uccndly tht the A. S. P. shtuld be 
satisfiEd that any person or class ·of persons intend to 
ccnver.e ·an asEEmhly or to form a procusion. :Both 
thEEe ingredients must e:riEt togethEr before an order 
1lndu this section can be ismed. In Ibis case it is 
difficult to hold that these ingredients and partlcularly 
the second one are fulfilled. The satisfaction that 

is ' contemplated by the 1 section on tbe part of the 
Dt. Magistrate and the Superintendent of Police is a 
satisfaction with rEference to an a•Eembly or 
procession that is intended to he convened. That is 
to say, the satisfaction must be in reEp€ct of a meeting 
or procession that Is In ~be offing, and not all 
meetings or processions that might arise at a distan' 
future. The language • of the section makes it 
perff'lltly clear that the police have to deal with 
each case as it arises and· that. the Dt. Magistrate 

bas to exercise his judgment on each occasion. Thi~ 
was the view which was taken ~f s. 30 in the Patna 
High Court in the case of Emperor v. Sham a Kandu 
( 20 Cri. L. J.p. 213 ). It was held by Jwala Prasad 
J. in that case that there must he noUce, special or
general, on each occasion on which ali intended 
assembly or assemblies are sought to be controlled_ 
Thus the satisfaction and the notice concomitant te> 
£Uch satisfaction have to be with reference to a 
specific occasion in present. A satisfaction that. 
does not fulfil . Ibis requirement cannot be deemed to
be a pro:rer satisfaction within the meaning of s. 30,. 
and- an order,like the present one, which is based on 
such insufficient satisfaction cannot be legal and 
enforceable. 

The sub-magistrate also referred to the fact, by way of 
contrast, that even the order of a magistrate under
sec.l14, Cr. P. C., can have force only for two months .. 
and, be conclJJded, "it is inconceivable that an executive. 
order under uo. 30, I. P. Act, can be issued for a year. 

Again, the magistrate made the point that even if the 
ordu were valid and enforceable the assistant inspector
of JO!ice bad :r:.o pcwer under sec. 30 to stop the meeting 
as be did. In sup:rort of this conclusion be cited Emperor 
t•. Acdul Hamid, 23 Cri. L. ·J. 625, in which Mr. Justice· 
Das of the Pat:r:a High Court obsemd in a case relating 
to a procession that " the order under sec. 30 could be. 
executEd only by proc~eding against the persons opposing, 
or not obeying such orders,'' and that while see. 30 A give~ 
·J:~wer to the J:Olice to stop a procession and order it tG 
dlspEre~, ~ec. 30 dces ~:ot do so. He also cited Sitaram v. 
Emperor, 27 Cri. L. J. 522, in which Their Lordships of 
tbe Patna Bigh Ccurt observed that " the power to control 
( a mleting ) dOES notinolude the power to forbid." 

The Madras High Court endor~d all these conclusion~ 
cf. the sub-magistrate. Mr. ·Justice :Balakrishna Ayyar 
held that the .order in question was" bad. in every way. •• 
He said: 

The suJ;erintendent did not informthe suli-division
al magistrate that any person or class of persona 
intended to coll~ct any assembly or assemblies or take 
out any procession or processions ; and he could not; 
have done so because he himself does not appear to 
have had such .information. 1n his letter be merely 
stated that he conMidered the situation "full of explo
sive possibilities, " that it was necessary to regulate
the conduct of meetings and processions and that h"' 
proposed to apply s. 30 for one year and invited the 
concurrence of the magistrate. The. order of the· 
magistrate does not show, nor does it otherwise 
appear~ that he applied. his mind to t-he possibility of 
any assembly or procesEion being likel;r to cause a. 
breach of the peace: in the context he could not have
possibly done that. In effect the assistant superin
tendent told the magistrate that be intended doing & 

certain thing and the magistrate, adopting the line of 
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that if the detenus were allowed to . be free to publish 
pamphlets of this nature public order would be disturbad. 

T~e Suprer;ne Court on 29th September held the 
detention order Illegal and ordered the immediate release 
of the detenue. Mr. Justice Mookherjea who delivered 
the judgment of the Court, said : ' _ 

It has helm held by this court that the 
propriety or reasonableness of tile satisfaction of the 
Central or the State Government, upon which an order 
for detention· under section. 3 of the Prowentive 
Detention Act is based, cannot be raised in this court 
and we cannot be invited to undertake an investi· 
gation into the sufficiency of the mattel'!l upon which 
such satisfaction purports to be grounded. We can, 
however, examine the grounds disclosed by the 
Go-yernmant to_see _if they ar~ relevant to the object 
which the legislatiOn has In view, namely the 
prevention of objects ptejudicial to the defen~e of 
India or to the security of the State and maintenance 
of law and order in it, • 

The publication or distribution of these pamphlets 
could not have any :rational oonnexion ·with the 
maintenance of law and order in the ' State or 
prevention of acts leading to disorder or disturbance 
of public tranquillity. 

It is true that the pamphlets are couched in the 
Inost filthy and abusive language and amount to a 
vitriolic attack upon the character and integrity of 
the present Chief Justice of Pepsu. He is accused, 
inter alia of gross partiality and communal bias in 
recruiting officers for judicial posts and also in decid· 
ing cases between litigants. Whatever other remedies 
are that might be open to the aggrieved party or to the 
Government to prevent such scurrilous attacks upon 
the head of the Judiciary in the State, we do not think 
that the provisions of the Preventive Detention Act 
could be made use of for that purpose. 

The utmost that can be said is that tbe allegations 
in .the pamphlets are calculated to undermine the 
confidence of the people in the proper administration 
of justice in the State. But it, is too remote a thing 
to say, therefore, that the security of the State or the 
maintenance of law and order in it would be endan• 
gered thereby. After all, we must. judge facts by the , 
ordinary standards of common sense and probability 
and it is no ans l'ler to say that strange and unexpected 
things do happen in this world. 

COMMENTS 

The Government of India's Responsibility 

FOR DETENTIONS IN KASHMIR 

The policies of the new Government of Kashmir 
formed by !3akshi Ghulam Mohammed received a resound
ing endorsement at the bands of a numerously attended 
convention of the Kashmir National Conference in mid. 
September. The convention passed a vote of confidence in 
the Baksbi Government ( and so did the State's Legislative 
Assembly on 5th October ) and said that the dismissal of 
Sheikh Abdullah was "inevitable in the interests of the 
country and of the national movement." It rejected the 
idea of ''independent Kashmir and said that some leaders 
of the National Conference (Sheikh Abdullah and others) 
who supported it failed to pursue a correct policy inasmuch 

as they ignored. the "explosive possibilities '• of such s 
pia~. It emphatically reje~ted Kt\shmir's assochtion witll 
PakiSta:n and desired to secure " the powerful support of 
~he India~ dumocratlc forces" by means of aooessiun. Bnt 
It also . ~Ith equal emphasis favoured the limltt\tiotl of 
Kashmir s ~ocession to India to the three subjects of 
defence, foreign afhirs, and communications, so that th1> 
people of the State would m!lintain fnlllnternal anton amy. 
and went so far as to declare thllt a mor~er with lthll~> 
would be resisted with all the forces at Its oomtn<>tl<l. In 
all.these Nspeots tile oonventiotl eohoad tile sontiments 
which Baksbi Ghuhm Mohammed had voiood on nssuming' 
the office of Premier. · 

Si!f~ilarly the conven,tion unan!mou~ly npproved 
Baksht Ghulam Mohamm~d s action in dota!ning ~ltoikb. 
Abdullah, and In addrossing the oonv~ntion tho Promio,. 
himself vigorously justified tho detention. Ho said tlt!lt. 
Abdullah was a great friend of his, and as a friend bo wouidi 
sacrifice everything fur him, but the country'• inLoroets 

· demanded that they be separated us his politio.Ll pro
gramme was danl'erous for tile country (he nppoure to be. 
fond of calling K~shmir "a country," ulthou~h it !e !It;. 
present but a Part B State of India). Sheikll Abdull!\lt. 
was therefore arrested and detained. 'rhe nrrest W!\s mada. 
for the sake of a. principle, and Sbolkh Abdnllall wouirl 
remain in prison as long us conditions in tl1e country uid 
not chango. His relouse would b~ dotrimontul to th" 
interests uf the country, und except on medical groundoJ. 
the question of his roiouso did not uri;o, ( His pnriod of 
detention bas been eJCtanded by t No months moro for tlun 
present. ) 

Bakshi Ghulam Mohammed deflnod in more precis01 
terms what Sheikh Abdullah's pol!ticul programme wus 
at a meeting of tile Nationul Conforenoe convontion ut 
Badga.m on 2nd October. He said: " Shoikh Abdullah's 
independence move aimed at banding ovor tho woHtor~ 
part of Kashmir t,p Pakistan, Jammu and Ladakh-to lndilL, 
and carve out · an independent Kashmir Vulloy ; unrl 
added that the Govornment " rose to tilo ooo<>sion noli: 
saved the country frqm ruination by rojcotlng tho !den:. 
and foiling the conspiracy. '• (Ho bad boen making bofor"' 
frequent references to "Anglo·Amer!oan maohinutions •• 
to whicll Sheikh Abdullah fell a victim (though, it. 
must be said, Mr. Nehru, not only did nut support. 
this charge, but in express words discountcnauc'd it). 
But on this occasion Baksbi Gbulam Mohammed wont. 
farther and attributed the original ug:;resslon on Kashmir
by tribal hordes supported by Pukist"n to such 
machinations. He said : Paki•tan attacked Kashmir 
"at the instance of interested foreign powers to tum 
Kashmir into a war base not only aSuinst India but 
against Pakistan, the Middle E<1st and the Irur East, ••, 
and he took credit to himself for countering t!Jis " game 
of the imperialists " by putting Sheikh Abdullau be!Jin~ 
prison bora.] 

Thue, if the deprivation of the personal liberty of 
anyone depended for its justification on the amount of 
popular support such deprivation commands, Sboikb. 
Abdullah's detention would appear to be fully justified, 
though it is douhtful whether in the National Conforenc" 
convention such a majority would have been obtained if · 
Sheikh Abdullah was free to put forward his case. But th9 
main thing is that civil liberties do not depend for their 
preservation upon the vote of a majority, in the legislatur& 
or-elsewhere. They have to he preserved just beca!-10(\ they 
affect fundamental human rights, which cannot be, or must. 
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not be, taken away only because a certain body votes to 
take t!1em away. Cio·iJ liberties are universal. As Dr. Malin 
of the American Civil Liberties Union put it recently, 
they are not civil liberties only ".when we feel like it, but 
all tilo time," they are not civil liberties only "for our 
favourite persons or organizations or crusades, but for 
everybody. " Bakshi Ghulam Mohammed said that 
Sheikh Abdullah was placed under detention for the sake 
of "a principle," but it is difficult to understand what this 
principle is, unless the principle be that any person could 
lie deprived of his personal liberty if be is engaged in 
carrying on a propaganda which you consider to be 
detrimental to the preservation of order in the land. The 
principle that governs such matters on the contrary is that 
every government must maintain· a proper balance 
between order and freedom, both of which are important, 
by J•Utting up with risks and forbearing to interfere with 
freedom unless there is an imminent danger of such 
forbearance leading to disastrous results. 

In respect of tbe policy followed by the Kashmir 
_ Gov'-rnment in this matter, the Government of India keep 

on Eaying that they bear no responsibility, either direct 
or indirect, for what happened in Kasbmir. But in 
reality they cannot so easily absolve themselves of tlleir 
share of it. That the major responsibility is the 
Gowrnment of India's became clear from what :Mr. N. C. 
Chatterjee said in Parliament in connexion with the 
deteution of the )ala Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjea in 
Kashmir. Mr. Chatterjee pointed out that the then 
Premier of Kashmir had said, in referring to Dr. Mookerjee's 
death in detention, that be was f!:oing ta release and send 
Dr. Mookerjee back to Delhi immediately after Mr. Nehru's 

-return to India from abroad. This shows, as Mr. Chatterjee 
put it,, "the Kashmir Gc•vernment was acting as the jailor 
and custodian for the Government of India; •' " that 
made the Government of India equally responsible and 
they cc.uld not shirk or shad that responsibility;'' and 
that the Government of India could be charged witl:t 
'' con!-'~Jiracy, complicity and oo .. ordination in manoeuvr .. 
ing tile detention of Dr. Mookarjee. " Either in 
resp<ct of the detention of Dr. Mookerjae by Sheikh 
Abdullah or in respect of the detention of Sl:teikl:t 
Abdullah hy Bakshi Gl101"am Mohammad, the Government 
of In db's acquiescence is, it appears to u•, morally if not 
legally culpable. 

J"et U9 take a glance over the events that happened in 
:Kashmir, before the recant sbake:up. There were people 
in Kashmir wt1o were advocating Kashmir'd full 
acces;ion to India as in the case of all other States, 
Hyderabad for mstanoe, or as an alternative, for full 
accession of Jammu to India, and there were people 

- jn lndia who supported this agitation. Because the 
Government of India felt that this agitation would 
make Sheikh Abdullah (then Premier of Kashmir), who 
was already thinking in terms of independence of 
Kaslm~ir, go over completely to that side, they began 
arrestmg supporters of the Jammu agitatiOn in Delhi 
and the Punjab Government did so in the Punjab, and 
hundred• of persons found themselves in gaol. But this 
action did not restrain Sheikh Abdullah's plans and 
therefore Bakshi Gbulam Mohammed in his tur~ put 
Sheikh Abdullah himself in prison. A Government which 

resorted to detentions before, in order to keep Shaikh 
Abdullah on the right track, cannot now shove off all 
responsibility for the latest detentbn. That they did not 
exert any ·influence on the Kashmir Government's policy 
-and no one can deny that the scope for exercising such 
influence was immanse-i• something which they have to 
answer for. Mere technicalities will n~t suffice. 

Public Safety Act of Bihar 

It is a pity that the Bihar Government has not seen 
fit, like the Governments of Uttar Pradesh and Orissa, to 
put an end to its Public Safety Act regime, under which it 
enjoys special discretionary power to restrict the move
ments of its citizens, etc. The present Act is due to 
expire about the end of this year, and the Legislative 
Assembly voted for its extension by two more years. The • 
Revenue Member, Mr. Krishna Ballabh Sabay pleaded, as 
the main justification of its;extension, the need that had 
arisen to protect mills, factories, plants and power houses 
from the bands of saboteurs and also the need to preserve 
amity in the agrarian field. He stated that there were 
many disrupters about preaching dir~ct action, and there 
were people who fomented communal discord and wl:tose 
mischievolls activities could not be checked without invok
ing special powers, e. g., imposition of collective fines. He 
agreed that sec. 2 of the Act empowering the executive to 
extern and "intern suspected parsons wag harsh, but said 
in extenuation that such action was taken only against 
four persons last year. Ordinary legal proceedings were 
not sufficient, in his opinion, against persons who had 
designs on industrial plants, ·because they might be 
released on bail and do the mischief again. In order 
to deal with such persons extraordinary measures ware 
needed. In any case, he said, no Jaw-abiding and peace
loving parson need fear application of any of the special 
powers of the A.0t to him. The proposed e><tension of 
the Act was opposed by all non-Congress members, and 
the Socialidt Party's opposition was mo:!t thorough-going. 
They contended that the situation in tl:te State was normal_; 
that is to say, it was such that it could be handled by 
recourse to normal law and that tborefore there was no need 
for continuing to put the State under a state of siege bw 
ag it ware. One member went in fact so far as to 
characterize the so-called Maintenance of Public Order 
Bill as the Maintenance of Congress Misrule Bill. But 
the Government, having a standing majority in the 
legislature, could carry the bill by 144 to 64 votes. 

Legislative Privileges and the Press 

Members of the standing committee of the All-India 
Newspaper Editors Conference met the Minister_ of 
Informa~ion and Broadoa.ting at New Dalhi on 25th 
September and placed before him the general feeling of 
the profession that a conference should be called 
consisting of thq Speaker of the House of the People, the 
Cnairman of the Council of Stata3 and Spaall:ers of 'State 
Assemblies at which representives of the press would place 
their point of view regarding the privileges claimed by the 
legislatures vis a vis publio~tion of legislative proceed· 
ings in the press. 'rhe Minister promised to consider the. 
suggestion. · 
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